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Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded In 1936, Is an

antiwar/social Justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organises for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist, It
challenges the Meting unjust power relationehIps among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As
members, We watt to replace inequaKgr, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic arid militar stic roote. SPCstresdesastrategythat
makes these connections clear. We Intlate and :support activities
that help bullet this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental bash" for peace arjd Justice Is an
economic system that places human need above iiigrtetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both wears committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all.
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In This Issue:
Got a bunch of stuff on the Caribbean

basin. Couple-a things on Mexico, well one
on Chiapas and one on Mexico, anyway. An
"I was there at the Haiti election" piece, more
context for the current leadership struggles at
Oneida (look for an upcoming rally in support
of the Oneida traiditionals at the Syracuse
Federal Bldg. in the near future), a trial update
and a whole bunch of pictures of a whole
bunch of people doing a whole bunch of

things in support of Murcia Abu-Jamal, some
scary stuff on police repression and surveil-
lance of the Animal Defense League, a lot of
community groups doing a lot of community
things, some letters and a calendar . What
more could you ask for, I ask you?

— Bill Mazza

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tion s as the internal organ ofSPC and as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement. The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S.,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rateis$15 . The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people. Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive 5-25 PNLseach month . Ourci rcu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Counci l, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203 .

•
PNL Distributors

Liz King, Joy Meeker, Darlene Veverka,
Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand,
Rich Zalewski, Fredric Noyes, Duane Hardy, ,
Millie Webb, Deb Douthit

Mailing Party Helpers (July and August)
Brent Bleier, Dick Keough, Carl

Mellor, Laurin Moffard, Marge Rusk, Frederic
Noyes, Dougigelsrud, DaniellaSalzman, Chuck
Durand, Joy Meeker and I'm sorry if I missed
anyone else in August .

October Issue Deadlines
Articles Sep 13
Ads Sep 20
Calendar Items Sep 20
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About the cover: Liberation Begins at Home
Photos by elana levy, cover by Bill Mazza

The photo shows four "Marcos" and "Ramona" dolls deep in the
heart of the Syracuse foliage . These dolls are made by Mayan women in
Chiapas to raise funds for the EZLN . Ramona is the one up frbnt with the
belt . These dolls were picked up at the Socialist Scholars Conference last
year, so unfortunately we don't have the information on where you can get
your own. If someone reading this does have that information, drop us a
line and we'll mention it in the next PNL. Cute as a button .revolutionaries
of your very own. It just doesn't get any better than this.



SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL PAGE
Annual SPC Garage Sale!
Saturday, Sept. 9
10 AM - 5 PM at 202 Greenwood

(near Thorndon Park)
Donations can be dropped off at the above address if you call Will -

	

`r
at 424-8452 . Call 472-5478 to volunteer.

Bill Mazza

You're the Best!
As you may have noticed, we are once

again in our traditional format. (In fact, a
certain friend of mine named Jurgen often
complained about "traditional formats" from
alternative publications, although he didn't
seem able to come up with a reasonable "alter-
native" for one page following another . . . .)

Anyhow, a big sloppy "thank you" to
everyone who helped us out during the August
financial crunch. For those of you who didn't
see the August issue, that's because we were
unable to print an entire August issue and only
printed enough little PNL's to send to our
subscribers.

For thosewhorely on picking thePNL up
on the street, this is another perfectly good
reason to subscribe. In August, thousands of
reports came in from people who couldn't
sleep at night, disturbed by not getting their
monthly PNL fix . But for real, there are those
who, when asked if they subscribe to the PNL,
respond that they pick it up on the street to
"save SPC money" or "to save SPC trouble ."
If this sounds familiar, please understand that
the $12 a year subscription not only insures
that you keep in touch with everything going
on at SPC through flyers distributed to the
mailing list, etc ., but also that the next PNL
comes out! We rely on subscriptions to keep
publishing. The distribution routes are a po-
litical action to reach people who may be
unfamiliar with the Peace Council, our ideas
and our projects. A propaganda thing.

So ifyou've been picking it up and have
already decided you like our quirky news
thing, subscribe now. The only way local
organizations survive is by local people con-
tributing money . And really, it's no trouble for
us at all.

Committee Updates
'' PNL The PNL committee held a day-

long retreat to decide what we do, what we do
well, what we need to do and what we need to
do better. You know, a "where we're at" kind-
of-a-thing. And so we enter September with
new and old ideas well up our sleeves . You
can decide if you like the polish.

Program Committee Focus on fi-
nance-as-usual for the ole PC . With a lot of
outside help we scraped through a difficult
summer, but we wanted to make do without
another general fund-appeal this year . Oh well.
Anyway, the PC is doing some serious long-
term planning, two grants have been written to
groups who don't need us to be non-profit to
give us money, and we are pursuing non-profit
options for future funds.

Currently planned (so mark your "poten-
tials" calendar) are the September Garage Sale
(see box on this ,page), an October 20 `Fall

Event' with Bread & Puppet Theatre's perfor-
mance on the World Bank and the IMF, aKing
Missle concert on November 2, and of course
the upcomming Plowshares Craftsfair. Call
SPC to get involved with any of the above.

Political Action Committee--ThePAC-
recently finished working with the Hiroshima
/ Nagasaki Coalition and is currently deciding
on their next project. Three of the active
members just left town (a sad thing) so we are
looking fore people interested in direct action
around any number of activities . The PAC is
also looking lot people to be on an activist
phone list 'who are willing to ' make five other
phone calls. Find of a chain or tree type thing:

Other current related projects are a panel
on Bosnia and genocide'being organized by
the recently created "Syracuse Balkan Re-
source Group." The group plans on hailing a
series of events to build support and action
around the Balkan conflict'. Call SPC to get
involved.
Activism ` Seminar -for Young ` People

Something potentially positive has
emerged in the wake of the federal harassment
of the Syracuse Animal Defense League (s ee
story page 14 this issues) . The surveillance,
interrogation and intimidation of local MDL
activists--a nasty crash course in state repres-
sion tactics—has spawned not only a broad
interest in learning more about the legal issues }
surrounding such occurrences, but also in or
ganizing/activism theory, strategy and tactics.
A team affiliated with SPC is in the process of
organizing a participatory seminar for the
weekend of September 16-17 . Although no
time and meeting space have been determined
at press time (will be available by or shortly
after PNL release), topics will include : police/
government repression and infiltration proce
dures and activist response methods; direct
action strategy and tactics (tr3iging and dis-
cussion); organizational structureandprocess,
theory; and an "inter-issue ideology andorga-
nizing" discussion (ie, between "nature" and
"social" activism). Young peoplea�young,
adults are welcome. For more inform ation'call
Darlene/Brian/Lizz @ 423-4783.

—Brian Dominick

Please, I want the newsletter sent to my home:
Name :

Address:
City:	 State
Phone (__

about getting involved!
=' New Subscription

L Renewal

'Enclosed $12 for one Year
	 $ additional donation
Please contact me

-) –

Syracuse, NY 13203-3291

Pc Cv. G
924 Burnet Avenue
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Lessons in Solidarity
Bringing the Zapatista Legacy Home
Brian Dominick

FOR A WHILE NOW, I and other leftists/
radicals have had an odd way of looking

at foreign ("Third World") liberation struggles.
Unlike the US population in general, most
progressives don't have trouble seeing how
our government, culture and economic system
play a role in — dominate, in fact—Third
World regions . Nor do we have a problem
feeling compassion for or solidarity with the
oppressed abroad.

I contend it is our definition of solidarity
which we need to criticaly examine . The US
Left and radical milieux tend to view solidar-
ity more in terms of sympathy than empathy
— there is an "ts/them" dynamic involved,
and it is a defmite shortcoming of traditional
Left strategy.

Our rich history of international solidar-
ity, one which may have peaked with the
Central America/Caribbean campaigns of the
1980s, is one worthy of reverence and ap-
plause. There is little doubt that those cam-
paigns more than anything else deserve credit
for the fact that El Salvador and Nicaragua
were not host to direct US military invasions
during the Reagan years.

However, North America-based solidar-
ity campaigns tend to lack understanding of
the context in which they operate . They are
focused and clear, their activists among the
most vigilant and dedicated. But the strategy
of us/them solidarity is flawed. This was the
situation a year and a half ago when part of the
Third World began to send us a very important
statement — one we continue to ignore.

On the first of January, 1994, an event of
historic significance took place. When thou-
sands of armed, masked indigenous people in
Chiapas, Mexico's southernmost province,
forcefully re-occupied several of its town-
ships, they re-articulated a message more than
500 years old . Simply put, they said "Basta!
Enough is enough!"

That message was no revelation, although
it forced us to recognize yet another "hot spot"
of discontent and struggle. Throughout the
world, enough has been more than enough for
a long, long while . But this time there was a

second part to the message : solidarity is not
something we in the "First World" need to
project; rather, it is something we need tofeel.
When the Zapatista Army of National Libera-
tion (EZLN) is asked what we, the North
Americans, can do to support them in their
fight against the Mexican state and the inter-
national neo-liberal economic apparatus, they
answer that they do not reject humanitarian
aid. And recently they went out of their way to
solicit our advice, commentary and analysis.
But the statement they have consistently em-
phasized is that what they require of us, should
we be willing to comply, is that we struggle
here at home . We should not live vicariously
through the romanticized rebellion of 70 thou-
sand masked Mayans . Instead, we should live
(and live immer-
sed!) in our own re-
bellion.

Which is not to
suggest the EZLN is
benevolently push-
ing us to liberate
ourselves, merely for our own good. No, the
Zapatistas understand with clarity one thing
which those of us involved with Latin Ameri-
can solidarity movements tend to overlook:
we can send aid, moral support and advice
until the cows come home, but until the resis-
tance movement in the US preoccupies the
North American state-capitalist monster do-
mestically, its claws will project themselves
into Latin America and the rest of the not-yet-
"developed" world . We can continue to send
aid to rebels and revolutionaries abroad. Pas-

tors for Peace caravans and the like are of
substantial importance and benefit to the op-
pressed at large, and they are appreciated by
their recipients . But while we send busloads of
medicine and toiletries south of the border, our
government sends trainloads of weapons ; while
we offer ideas and critiques, the US Army
School of the Americas teaches "low intensity
combat" (terror and intimidation) skills to
Mexican and Guatemalan officers for use in
Chiapas ; while we empty our piggy banks and
write letters of encouragement, Washington
and the IMF wire billions in phony "loans" to
Mexico City.

We need not bring this important work of
unilateral solidarity to a halt ; instead, we must
realize that it need not be at all unilateral, and

that it is of limited
potency so long as the
Northern/Western
powers have the en-
tire Third World
within easy reach of
their clutches.

Since the February 9, 1995 offensive car-
ried out by the Mexican military in collabora-
tion with Guatemalan forces, the Zapatistas
have lost considerable ground, militarily speak-
ing . No rebel army can possibly fend off a
force backed by the United States as long as
the US population allows its government to
openly support and supply the military being
fought. Vietnam and Nicaragua should have
taught us this . Only when there is considerable
domestic pressure and unrest, as was the case
during the late '60s portion of the Indochina
Invasion, can Washington and Wall Street be
forced to relent in their support of foreign and
would-be regimes . And when such a domestic
resistance peters out and fails to be vigilant —
once its aim becomes blurred or forgotten —
business as usual will resume.

In an interview with Love and Rage,
Cecelia Rodriguez, director of the National
Commission for Democracy in Mexico
(NCDM), made points which deserve to be
quoted at length:

Solidarity movements sometimes focus
outward because if you're a person who
has sensitivity for the Third World you go
through a tremendous rejection process of
the United States and its culture and every-

cont'd on next pageTwo "Marcos" dolls, made by Mayan women in
Chiapas to raise funds for the EZLN.

The Zapatistas have held
a mirror up to us and told
us to focus on ourselves.
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Solidarity cont'd from last

page

thing else about it. You attach yourself to
that foreign struggle and try to realize your-
self in a different way. That tends to pull
you out, you focus your energies outward
and the work that you actually do in teens
ofputting pressure on US policy tends to be
fairly limited. I think that there's also a
tendency to over-romanticize a struggle in
the Third World when you don't have a
base here in the States, or you don't really
care . You look at it through theparadigm of
"I have to affectUSpolicy in order to help,
that is primary." Instead of saying "These
are two things that need to pour at each
other and balance each other at the same
time." There's a little bit of progressive
imperialism in saying: "Yeah, I can help
solve the problems in another country but
I don't want to deal with this one." If you
can't deal with your own problems, what
gives you the right to deal with those some-
where else?

We must ask ourselves, Do we really
have domestic oppression well enough under
control that we can afford to focus on the
"them" portion of an us/them relationship?
Indeed, can we hope to help Third World
peoples truly liberate themselves without first
incapacitating the force
that fuels their oppres-
sion?

One of the prob-
lems we have in facing
the struggle at home is
the sheer fact that the
situation is even more
bleak than that in Chiapas and the rest of
Mexico. Domestic resistance inNorth America
(excluding Mexico) is at a pathetic low (though
showing signs of possible escalation) . Our
technological advancement, directed and ex-
ploited by elite interests, has brought us to a
level of social alienation far beyond that found
in the "underdeveloped " world; a kind only
imagined by anti-utopian writers in the mid-
20th Century. Coupled with our consumption-
oriented culture of materialistic and moral
narcissism, apathetic alienation in the US is a
seemingly, incurable plague.

But it is sadly the Northern/Westem ap-
paratus which must be crippled before move-
ments in the Third World are likely to progress
beyond the stage of rebellion . That is, the

seizure of real power from the hands of the
establishment will be resisted effectively as
long as,the Northern/Western power alliance
can concentrate on extinguishing revolutions
like that the EZLN envisions . The Zapatistas
are at a point of stagnation, and their consis-
tent calls for solidarity in the form
of uprisings and rebellion in the
rest of the world are evidence that
the EZLN general command is
well aware of the predicament.

The Zapatistas have set an
example for us, though not one I
think we should emulate . They
appear to have learned little from
history and modern understand-
ings of social science - presum-
ably because they have been too
busy being oppressed, which is
certainly an acceptable excuse.
As a result, and because circum-
stances have forced them into ac-
tion, they've become largely re-
active, though less so than past
and other contemporary militant
movements . Too much about the EZLN is
reminiscent of traditional national liberation
movements, from its mass-based, centralized
hierarchical structure to its total apparent de -
pendence on charismatic leaders, to its lack of
individuality and spontaneity and on and on . I
could critique the Zapatistas for pages on end.

But more impor-
tant here are two
points: First, we
have much to
learn from what
the Zapatistas
have done differ-
ently . And, sec-

ond,what we really need to see are critiques of
ourselves, our organizational structures and
policies, our inactions, etc.

Among the issues often overlooked is
that we have a substantial and growing Third
World within US borders . Rural and urban
North America alike are undergoing a drastic
process of wealth exportation, and the latter
areas are . falling under increasingly concen-
trated military rule. More and more in this
country police are assuming a role reminis-
cent of Latin America-style storm trop
Typically white and often from middle in-
come backgrounds, solidarity activists tend to
treat this Third World at home from an us/
them perspective as well.

The Zapatistas have held a mirror up to us
and told us to focus on ourselves: They have
listed some of our crises by name, in fact,
urging us to pay attention to the Drug War, to
the Contract With America, to privatization
and militarization, to prison issues . And they

have set an example of re-
volt . Still many of us have
managed to see right through
that mirror and focus roman-
tic attention on the mysteri-
ous black-clad rebels in
southern Mexico. To at least
some degree, it is time to
become theme

We must transfer our at-
tention from that of backing
resistance movementsto that
of creating one . Still, this is
easier theorized than imple-
mented: For some timenow,
the Left's greatest asset has
been its ability to highlight
and analyze the abuses of
US foreign policy, and Third

World solidarity is a natural and welcome by-
product. The peace/anti-militarism struggles
have been among our strongest and not with-
out reason.

So how might we create a broad-based
yet decentralized, focused yet spontaneous
and lively resistance movement here at home?
Propaganda and direct action have always
been the greatest assets in our arsenal when
thegoal is inspiration of activity . As a starting
point, an increase in the amount of each di-
rected towards exposing and opposing op-
pression at home might be a solid option.
Somehow, on the advice of the Zapatistas and
their American representative, Cecelia
Rodriguez, we need to adopt the Zapatista
attitude and spirit of resistance and revolt in
our own social activities, our own struggles.

That takes conviction and energy ; but
such isrevolution. In the past, solidarity activ-
ists have been exemplary in their dedication to
the lives of the oppressed around the world.
Why not bring more of that strength home?

For those of us who value the revolution-
ary endeavor above all else, we should learn
from the most important lesson the Zapatistas
have to offer: DIY —do it yourself. When the
task is liberation, we can (un)rest assured no
one is going to do it for us.

&Ian is a freelance%ournalst and
Independent publisher, once againliving In
Syracuse.

db

"There's a little bit of
progressive imperialism in
saying: `Yeah, I can help
solve the problems in

another country ..."
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Free Market Free Fall
States and Markets in Mexico and East Asia

Francis Adams

U NTIL RECENTLY, Mexico was con-
sidered one of the most promising

"emerging markets" in the developing world.
After decades of economic nationalism, the
Mexican government had finally "seen the
light," embracing "free markets" and disman-
tling its cumbersome bathers to trade and
foreign investment . Exports would now drive
the Mexican economy and foreign investment
would provide much needed capital and ad-
vanced technology. Governmentofficials pre-
dicted great things: modernization of the
nation's industries, expanded employment and
rising real incomes.

Unfortunately, to most Mexicans the
magic of the marketplace now looks like a
cruel hoax . The social and political crises
which rocked Mexico lastyear weakened in-
vestor confidence in the economy. In an at-
tempt to defend the nation's currency, the
government bought billions of pesos on the
open market. Of course, this could not con-
tinue indefinitely. As foreign reserves
dwindled, President Ernesto Zedillo was forced
to allow the peso to float freely on currency
markets. The generalized panic which ensued
sent the peso into a free fall, losing roughly
one-third of its value against the dollar within
two weeks . The Mexican stock market also
went into a tailspin, plunging by about 25
percent during the same period Government
officials are now less sanguine about the fu-
ture. Mexicans, they warn, willneed to "sac-
rifice" in the year to come.

The immediate cause of Mexico's finan-
cial disaster is apparent. The government had
issued far too many short-term treasury bills
(tesobonos) to cover its long-term debts. The
country was thus highly dependent on the
continued inflow of foreign capital to roll over
itsprevious debts as they came due. Of course,
in the middle of last year 's presidential elec-
tion, government officials were innomood to
alter this policy and reduce borrowing . This
would have revealed the underlying weakness
of the economy.

Mexico's current crisis has reopened the
debate over its development strategy. Opposi-

tionpolitical parties, labor unions and peasant
groups have sharply criticized the neo-liberal
reform program. Conventional economists,
on the other hand, have urged the government
to keep the reforms in place. Once again, they
are pointing to South Korea and Taiwan . These
two countries, they argue, did exceptionally
well by embracing free markets . Their econo-
mies expanded by about ten percent per year
during the 1960s and 1970s . Despite Mexico's
temporary setback, they say its government
should continue to emulate the policies of
these East Asian
nations.

The Mexican
government has
embraced neo-lib-
eralism with a pas-
sion. Since the late
1980s, the government has slashed tariffs,
import licenses and restrictions on foreign
investment. Under the North American Free
Trade Agreement (MAFIA), which the Mexi-
can government championed, most tariffs,
custom duties and other trade barriers be-
tween Mexico, the United States and Canada
have been or will be eliminated . The agree-
ment also allows for greater foreign invest-
ment in insurance, banking, securities, tele-
communications, transportation and retailing.

Mexico's "neo-liberal revolution" is in-
disputable. What is in doubt, however, is the

extent to which
these reforms ac-
tually replicate the Korean and Taiwanese
experience . In fact, a quick review of the
economic policies pursued by both East Asian
nations suggests a rather different story.

Clearly, exports accounted for much of
the economic success of Korea and Taiwan.
Korea initially benefitted from the export of
light manufacturing products and then turned
to such heavy industries as steel, chemicals
and automobiles . Taiwan entered global mar-

kets in electronics and
pharmaceuticals.
However, the promo-
tion of exports should
not be equated with a
free market policy.
Both governments re-

peatedly intervened in their domestic econo-
mies, using fiscal and monetary. policies to .
promote specific export industries . Favored
industries received state government subsi-
dies, low interest loans, tax credits and extra
depreciation allowances. Of course, state own-
ership of the major commercial banks, also a
deviation from free market practices, facili-
tated this process.

The Korean and Taiwanese governments
also protected local industries from foreign
competitors. Tariffs, quotas and import-licens-
ing schemes were frequently adopted to assist
domestic entrepreneurs. This was true even
after the much heralded liberalizing reforms
of the mid-1970s. Both tariff and non-tariff
barriers remained high well into the 1980s.

Lastly, the Korean and Taiwanese gov-
ernments place strict limitations on foreign
direct investment. Certain sectors, . especially
those with high export potential, were com-
pletely off limits , to outside investors. Other
sectors were marked by stiff requirements for
local equity participation and the use of local
materials in the production process . -

Clearly, the conventional wisdom of
Korea and Taiwan is off the mark. These
countries are far from the free market success
stories which liberal economists would like us
to believe . In fact, their success was largely
achieved by continued government interven-
tion in domestic markets. If anything, these
nations actually demonstrate the value of state

Conventional Wisdom cont'd on
page 19The Magic of the Marketplace

to most Mexicans the Magic
of the marketplace now
looks like a cruel hoax
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Seeds of Democracy
Observing the Non-election in Dondon, Haiti
Ed Kinane

Deye mon gin mbn : "Behind the
mountains are more mountains ."

OUR FIRST GLIMPSE of Dondon was
from a mountain top . We were touring

the Citadel, the massive and elegant fortress
built by Haiti's ex-slaves in the early 1800s.
From this lofty site we could see ridges of
mountains rippling for miles in every direc-
tion . And we could look down and far away to
Dondon — the only human trace in the green
of a distant valley.

After a two day orientation in Port-au-
Prince, our 32 member Global Exchange/
Voices for Haiti/Witness for Peace/Washing-
ton Office on Haiti election-delegation split:
half (including Ann Tiffany from Syracuse)
drove 12 hours west to Jeremie and half drove
seven hours north to Cap Haitien, Haiti's
"second city ."

We arrived in Dondon on the Friday
before the Sunday, June 25th election — or, as
it turned out in Dondon, the non-election . The
nation-wide election was for two thirds of the
Senate and all of the Popular Assembly, as
well as for local mayors and CASEKs or
councilors . These CASEKs are to replace the
dreaded, but now outlawed, section chiefs of
the Duvalier/Cedras eras.

Dondon is a "commune," or township,
32 kilometres and two hours drive south of

Cap Hai'tien. It's a lovely village at the foot of
St. Rafael Mountain, a huge limestone rock. A
lazy river winds around the south end of town.
Dondon is miles from the nearest phone, elec-
tricity or paved road . There isn't a Coke sign
in sight . Only the day before we arrived there
did we learn that idyllic Dondon, according to
a UN pre-election report, was a "hot spot ."

Our five member observer team (one of
three such teams in the north) was in Dondon
from Friday afternoon, June 23, until Tuesday
morning. We lodged at the home of an officer
of the local BEC (Communal Bureau of Elec-
tions) — although we didn't learn about his
affiliation until the next day . We also found
that the local BEC was controversial for its
presumed role in excluding certain Indepen-
dent local candidates from the ballot . It wasn't
clear what effect, if any, our staying with a
BEC official had on local perceptions of us
and our mission. Possibly our presence pro-
vided this official with a measure of security.

For safety reasons, our host insisted we
fasten the bedroom shutters and be locked in at
night . This meant poor ventilation and stifling
heat . It also meant we had to wake the house-
hold when, in the wee hours, inevitably some
of us had to use the "two-holer" out back. Even
then one of the men of the house accompanied
us into the yard.

First thing Saturday morning we visited
the BEC office which, for the election, was
guarded by three interim police posted round
the clock. The BEC officials, immersed in

paperwork, were unwilling to meet with us.
This was despite the fact we were accredited
by the CEP, the national Provisional Election
Council, as official election observers for
Dondon, and wore pink laminated CEP photo
IDs .

Around midday, in the plaza near the
Roman Catholic Church, we witnessed a lively
anti-election demonstration. (I sensed our lo-
cal "handlers" were trying to steer us away
from observing this event.) It was led by the
MPD, the Peasant Movement of Dondon, a
popular organization . Well over 50 demon-
strators, led by a young man with a mega-
phone, were singing and chanting . Our team
watched as scores of young demonstrators ran
past us to the church hall where materials were
kept in preparation for election worker train-
ing . Some of the demonstrators entered the
hall, expropriating material which was then
passed onto the crowd outside for scattering to
the winds.

A few minutes later outside the hall we
interviewed Wilfred St. Jacques, a local BEC
official . St . Jacques told us that, although he
was pushed, no one had been hurt in the
incident. He said that a box of election acces-
sories and a box of training guidelines were
taken. This would materially impede training
for Dondon's 225 poll workers.

Shortly thereafter, while the demo was
ongoing, we interviewed its leader, mega-
phone still in hand . His companions insisted
he not give us his name as he was simply
"speaking for the people." (Were they also, I
wondered, guarding against reprisal?) The
spokesperson said that on April 22 their group
went to the BEC to register their Independent
candidates for mayor and CASEK. But their

applications were rejected.
The spokesperson said in May, however,

local election authorities told them they could
run. And so they began campaigning — only
to recently find that their candidates' names
weren't on the ballot. He said that without
such names no election could be held in
Dondon for local office. Our team never learned
who made the decision to exclude the candi-
dates nor on what grounds . Nor did we learn
whether the excluded Independent candidates
were more or less popular and progressive
than their local BO Tab La rivals . Bo Tab La is

the Lavalas-linked party, supported by Presi-
dent Aristide, that was to sweep the election
nationally.

That such a demonstration could disrupt
the training of poll officials points to Haiti's

MPD organizer leading anti-election demo in Dondon on election eve .

	

Photo byJoe Heckel
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aw enforcement vacuuntand suggests that for
he Dec. '95 presidential election there may
'teed to be more effective security. Another
tray to look at the day'sevents,however, is to
lee in this unimpaired freedom of assembly a
ign of Haiti's nascent democracy.

That evening our team met in the church
fall with over 20 activists from the MPD and
woother popular organizations . These people
hid they did not know why names had been
eft off thet ballot. With a dignified and mea-

intensity, they also told us that there
onldbent)locaielection fotmayor orCASEK

Ittless new, corrected ballots arrived.
Given ' that this` was a largely US-engi-

election (with ballots printed in Cali-
'a), a remedy was extremely unlikely.

wasn't only a local problem. The Provi-
ElectionCounhildid a'poor job through-

t Haiti explaining why particular oandidates
ere disqualified.

After the meeting our team took a walk-
tear of ."downtown" Dondon to visit its

e ral polling sites. One of the sites was the
of a middle-aged unmarried woman,

glide St. Jean. She told us that she had put
y years of work into acquiring her home
that now she would not let it be used as a

site. She feared it would be damaged
those opposing the election. Indeed, we

learned that elsewhere in Haiti on elex-
day several polling places were destroyed

fire.
We went to bed election'eve not knowing

local polls would open the next day. A few
later we were awakened by a UN hell-

repeatedly buzzing the town. In the
wewere told by a UN observer that

was done to deterelectionday trouble . By
Sunday several dozen, mostly Paid-

UN soldiers were deployed inDondon' s
square guarding the BEC office nearby.

one gathered at the polling sites . By now
one understoodDondein' s election had
called off. Tlieonlycrowd we observed

at mass.
Everything Cant calm, in the late mom-

wewent to obse

	

a fairly routine election
Riviere; t flour's drive through the

rains As in jti&t about every other town
assed thtoughi the Worth, in Dondon and

' Riviere ; he spiffy blue Bd Tab La
banner sere lied above and across the
street. And, as in Port-au-Prince, there
lets-Of candidate posters and spray-

partisan grafitti. To me these =heated

a degree of popular engagement in the election
unimaginable in the US.

This impression was reinforced when we
drove back to Dondon Sunday evening after
the Grand Riviere polls closed at 6 PM . Be-
cause our vehicle had broken down, we were
getting a lift home in the open back of a UN
forces' truck . We passed several polls in which
we could see votes being counted by candle or
lantern light. Around each poll were about a
dozen people eager to view the process . As we
drove by, we exchanged spirited greetings.
Clearly, the Haitian people were monitoring
their own election.

Dondon was one of only a handful of
communities throughout Haiti where the elec-
tion was postponed. Although we were aware
of no violence while we were in Dondon, there
were violent incidents elsewhere in Haiti . And,
in this election with quite complex voting
procedures, there was a rich variety of lesser
election day snafus just about everywhere.
This isn ' t surprising in a systematically looted
country with over 80% illiteracy, little indig-
enous law enforcement, the feeblest of judi -
cial systems and only ru-
dimentary transport and
communications infra-
structure.

Nor are election dif-
ficulties surprising in a
still-occupied country
which in recent years has
had several thousand of

generally at the ex-
pense of the popu-
lar movement and
grassroots democ-
racy. Since the US
economy is well
over 1000 times
larger than that of
Haiti, one way to
view the USAID
infusion of funds
is to imagine some superpower spending bil-
lions of dollars structuring and influencing a
US election . . ..

The threats — both internal and external
— to Haiti are formidable . Delyemongin mdn.
Even so, from the fragment of the process we
witnessed, it seems in Haiti seeds of democ-
racy are sprouting . But our solidarity is needed
to help ward off the made-in-USA tares co-
opting the popular movement and the made-
in-USA scythes determined to cut those sprouts
down.

Ed is active in the Central New York
chapter of Witness for Peace . This was his
second WFP delegation to Halti

its most politically active
citizens killed and tens of
thousands driven into ex-
ile (where they can't vote
in absentia.) Even today
most of the thugs of the
Cbdras eraare still at large
and still have access to
arms .

Nor are election dif
faculties surprising where
there is massive election
funding and intervention
from Qutside. The $11 .3
million that USAID
openly channeled into the
June '95 election process
made that agency a very
key player . USAID's
long-terra role in Haiti
(and indeed throughout
Latin America) has been
to foster US capital —

,Legee :
God of the Crossroads

Learning More and Plugging In

The Syracuse Haiti Solidarity Committee meets
monthly at Plymouth Church in downtown Syracuse . This
group consists of local activists and local Haitians in exile . Call
Ann Tiffany, 478-4571, for the date of our next meeting.

Two recent reports helpful in understanding the current
situation in Haiti are:

1) "Haiti: Human Rights Conditions Prior to the June 1995
Elections," June, 1995, 20 pages, by Human Rights
Watch/Americas, 485 Fifth Ave, NYC 10017-6104 ; (212)
972-8400, fax 972-0905.

2) "A report on US Elections Assistance to Haiti," June,
1995, 45 pages, $5, by Voices for Haiti : Campaign for
a Just US Policy, PO Box 29615, Washington, DC
20017 ; (202) 319.5544, fax 319-6090, e-mail
"voices4haiti@a igc.apc.org".
Joining a fact-finding or election monitoring delega-

tion is the best way to learn about actual conditions in Haiti.
For info about delegations now forming to monitor the 12/95
presidential election, contact any of these co-sponsors of the
6/95 delegation:

1) Witness for Peace local WFP contact Nancy Gwin, 422-
4689.

2) Voices for Haiti (a coalition of over 75 U .S. groups) See
above.

3) Washington Office on Haiti 110 Maryland Av . NE,
Washington, DC 20002; (202) 543-7095.

4) Global Exchange 2017 Mission St ., Suite 303, San
Francisco, CA 94110; 1-800-497-1994, fax 255-7498, e-
mail "globalexcht?a igc .org", attn : Rodrigo Gonzalez .-
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Oneida Nation Facts and Figures
Part II
Doug George-Kanentiio

ACCORDING TOtraditional Iroquois law,
the Oneida Nation is governed by nine

clanmothers and nine male leaders called
rotaiine (lo-di-ya-ne), each appointed for life
or unless they have been found to have vio-
lated communal law . There are no provisions
within Iroquois customs for singular leader-
ship .

Oneidas refer to their national governing
body as the Ne-a-de-on-da-go-wah, or the
"Great Tree," because they would meet in
session beneath the branches of a large tree.

Each male leader was nominated for of-
fice by a clanmother . There were three
clanmothers from each of the three clans:
Bear, Wolf and Turtle . Once rotaiine were
installed into office they were given a title
name which was traced to the beginnings of
the Iroquois Confederacy many hundreds of
years ago.

The Bear clan leaders were:
Tehwahtahontenyonk (Two Hanging Ears),
Kahnyadaghshayen (Easy Throat) and
Honwatshadonneh (He is Buried).

For the Wolves the rotaiine were:
Odatseghde (Bearing a Quiver),
Kahnonkwenyah (Standing Ears of Corn in a
Row) and Tehyohakwendeh (Open Voice).

The Turtles were represented by
Shononghseseh (His Longhouse),
Thonaeghkenah (Two Branches) and
Hahtyadonnentha (He Slides Himself Down).

As clan leaders the
rotaiine were expectedtopro-
vide spiritual guidance aswell
as represent the people po-
litically . They had to posses
considerable knowledge as to
the many ceremonies ob-
served by the Oneida people.
They were required to con-
duct all major communal ritu-
als such as the celebrations at
Midwinter and the Maple, Thunder, Seeds,
Strawberry, Bean, Corn, Harvest and End of
Season celebrations.

Rotaiine were required to preside at wed-
dings, naming ceremonies and funerals. Tra-

ditional Iroquois have enormous respect for
the dead, believing the spirits of the departed
can effect the affairs of the living, hence the
necessity of properly conducting the elaborate
rituals which were an integral part of passage
from this reality to the next.

Rotaiine maintained the harmony among
human beings and with the natural world.
They were entrusted with protecting the rights
of the children and the unborn. They were
prohibited from alienating the lands of the
people nor could they take part in any activity
which might shed blood.

Throughout the
Confederacy's his-
tory there have been
periods of internal
stress when the prin-
ciples of the Great
Law of Peace asprac-
ticed by the clan-
mothers and rotaiine have conflicted with,
those Iroquois who sought to control the eco-
nomic and political lives of the people for
personal gain.

Since the Great Law. relies upon reason
and negotiation rather than coercion, it does
not provide for a standing army or a police
force . Challenges to the national governments
frequently resulted inperiodic divisions within
Iroquois society . Voluntary displacement
would occur when a community's collective

. sense of purpose and harmony was replaced
with dissent. Some would leave to form their
own towns although they would still remain
under the national government.

Such divisions took place many times
over the past few centuries . In the 1650s, a

small group of Christian Oneidas
established a village across the river
from the French town of Montreal.
They were later joined by Mohawks
who then called the settlement
"Kahnawake," meaning "near the
rapids."

Other Oneidas left their
ancestral homelands in Central New
York to live with the Onondagas at
Oswegatchie, where present day

Ogdensburg is located. Then they were forced
to move to the Akwesasne Mohawk Territory
when New York evicted them from that area.
Still others went south to dwell along the
banks ofthe Susquehanna while another group

traveled west to the Ohiq country; many doing
so in response to European encroachment upon
Iroquois lands.

Yet the heart and soul of the Oneida
people remained in their traditional home-
lands. Like the other Iroquois nations, the
Oneidas petitioned the British government to
restrain settlers from entering their lands. This
lust for Indian territory on the part of the
colonists was a primary cause of the American
Revolution.

No Iroquois nation formally declared war
on either the US or Britain although the con-

flict affected the en-
tire confederacy. In-
dividuals supported
whichever side they
believed would pro-
tect Iroquois lands.
The Oneidas were as-
sured of this by . the

infant US government. Hence some of them
fought valiantly for the Americans and often
found themselves battling other Iroquois.

Unfortunately for the Oneidas this deci-
sion resulted in the destruction of their com-
munity which in turn caused many of them to
suffer as refugees at camps near Schenectady
and, for those who supported the British, at Ft.
Niagara.

Yet many Oneidas remained firmly with
the Americans. Those that did were heavily
influenced by the Rev. Samuel Kirkland, a
fiery preacher and small time land speculator
much hated by the other Iroquois . Kirkland
had the friendship of Skanondo (or Shenandoah
the "dear"), a leader of the Christian "warrior"
faction This group ignored the appeals for
peace by the rotaiine and served actively as
scouts and frontline fighters in the American
army .

Afew Oneidas proved such valtnablecorn- .
manders they were given officer commissions
by the Continental Congress . Despite prom-
ises by the Congress to protect Oneida lands
forever, the national government was power-
less to stop the theft of Oneida lands once the

The feeling of being betrayed
by a country they helped
create has never been lost
by the Oneidas.

war was over.
In particular, officials with New York

State were determined to expropriate Iroquois
lands in order to pay its war debts and punish
the Iroquois without exception. The sacrifices

War Debts cont 'd on page 19 '
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AUGUST 15 the hearing in Judge
Sabo's courtroom ended. The defense

had closed on August 11 with strong testi-
mony from eyewitness William Signatory who
claims he was forced by police to sign a false
statement after his own-statements were tom
up repeatedly. According to Signatory a . sec-
ond man got out of the car driven by Mumia's
brother, confronted and shot the police officer
and fled. It had only been the result of harass-
ment by Philadelphia police which drove him
out of town during the first trial in 1982,
Signatory said.

Also on August 11, defense attorney
Leonard Weinglass was found in contempt of
court by Judge Sabo for not returning court's
evidence in a "timely manner ." Weinglass
was approaching the bench holding the photos
in question at the time he was charged. The
contempt ruling was appealed to another court
on Monday, August 14.

Even granting a stay of execution, Judge
Sabo was able to pursue his personal agenda
of destroying the case for the defense . By the
end of the hearings Sabo had refused to hear at
least 26 defense witnesses, effectively remov-
ing their testimony from record for the ap-
peals . It was apparently Sabo's plan that there
would be nothing left of the casebut shreds of
the truth when it left his court-room.

It also appears to have been a calculated
political move by Sabo to grant the stay only
days before the planned national rally in on
Saturday, August 12. It was generally under-
stood that Abu-Jamalwould receive a stay
before the scheduled date of his execution on
August 17, but that it would come from a
higher court as a result of pending appeals.
Sabo did cite these appeals as the circum-
stances for the stay and there is a direct
connection between Sabo 's stay
and the immense pressure placed
on the court through grass-roots
organizing. However, it is also true
that the stay resulted in a smaller
turnOut in Philly on the 12th. The
Syracuse car caravan saw large
groups from both Binghamton and
Albany remain home because the

"-'I'IIe StaN '.
Mumia Abu-Jamal

"crisis" was lifted. (see the
photos of the Philly demo .)

The Slay also resulted in calling off the
national day of civil disobedience planned for
August 14. By removing the immediacy of
execution, Sabo's court stemmed the possible

escalation of the international move-
ment to free Mumia Abu-Jamal to
direct action and mass arrest.
We must remain vigilant even as we
celebrate Abu-Jamal's rase moving
into the next stage of appeals . While
the stay removes the immediate threat,
Abu-Jamal is back on death row,
subjected once again to the inhuman

"Justice is an emotional feeling. . ."
— Judge Albert F . Sabo, PCRA Hearing

Corn. v. Abu-Jamal C95)

conditions of his confinement . It is up to us to
remain active around not only Mumia's case,
but in defense of all political prisoners and the
thousands of others on death row.

On Monday, September 11, fmal summa-
tions will be heard from both sides, and Sabo
may rule on the case, although it is possible
that he will wait a day or two before his ruling.

People are encouraged to attend the trial
in Philadelphia that day. Call Equal Justice at
(301) 699-5007 for more information and up-
dates.

Bit is the staffperson for the Syracuse
Peace Council and a member of the Fair
Trial for Mumia Committee, 472-5478.

4b
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The Long Walk to Freedom
Mumia Abu-Jamal Returns to Death Row After Stay of Execution
Fria! t pdate

Bill Mazza

I N THE LATE MORNING of August 7, 1995, Senior Judge Sabo surprised many in the
courtroom by issuing an extended stay of execution, citing "Pending Appeals" in the

case .
The decision seemed expected by the prosecutors, but stunned members of the

defense team, whose client had ten days 'til death and who expected nothing from the
crusty, acerbic jurist . Observers believe this was the first stay issued in the Judge's
career. Questions abound — among them, "What does it mean?"

To simplify, a stay is a judicial stop sign, and in this case, stopped a death warrant.
It should be clear, however, that the writer remains on Death Row, under a death
sentence—only the date has been changed.

The State of Pennsylvania still has every intention of killing me— just not right now.
Thus the stay is a limited victory, not just for the Jamal's and the African, but for

thousands and tens of thousands of people from every corner of the globe-to these
many, our most profound and heartfelt thanks for your militant and spirited protests.
Long ,Live John Africa!

Although many radicals and progressives expressed joy at news of the stay, other
political analysts saw it as a clever move by a clever Judge, who did what higher courts
would've done and, in so doing, attempted to blunt the edge off of a growing and militant
anti-death penalty-movement, in Philadelphia and beyond, thereby stymieing a series of
planned demonstrations.

Whatever the reasoning, let us utilize this precious time to build a stronger and
broader movement, to not 'stay' one execution, but to halt them all! Down with the
Racist US Death Penalty!

In an age when South Africa, once the pariah of the international community, has
abolished allexecutions as an affront to the inherent right to l ife, our task can not be to
merely stay (or slow down) one man's execution . No! It must be to echo the world—the
European Community, Australia, South Africa, at al.— in total abolition of this racist
vestige of the lynching tree, all forms of state murder.

It will take the power of the people—you—us all—to bring it about . We can do it. If
you are truly committed, we will do it . I know I am doing my part-will you help me? This
stay, is but the first step, although in the right direction, in our long walk to freedom.

No matter where you live there is a support group near you.
We are growing—thanx to you!

	

db
(llepdntod from the Intematlonal Concerned Friends & Family of Mumia Abu Jam at)
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6 - 8,000 people turned out in Philadelphia for a national
demonstration in support of Mumia Abu-Jamal . Approximately 30
people from Syracuse attended, 26 of whom traveled in a
caravan of six cars . All the cars were covered with posters
creating quite a sight on the trip.
The rally itself was a testimony to the diversity of the organizing
around Abu-Jamal's case . The crowd was a colorful range of
ages, politics and ethnicities . And the speakers were
representatives of the coalition organizations involved, when it
quite easily could have been big names or celebrities . Each
speaker was outspoken not only for Abu-Jamal and all death row
prisoners, but to support all liberation struggles such as sex,
gender, race and class . That call for comprehensive, radical
social change rang clearly through the rally and resonated
throughout the day .

NEW

ffff

Sonia Sanchez, poet, reading her poem "Middle Passage"
in front of City Hall.

Atsede Negussey from Syracuse marches and chants
beside Mumia Abu-Jamal's brother-in-law.
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line the street in front of the Syracuse "Justice Center ."

Jermaine Johnston holds a sign while
Prof . Micere Mugo speaks for political
prisoners around the world .

... .—
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.
The Fair Trial for Mumia Committee held a continuous reading of Mumia
Abu-Jamal's work on Thursday, August 17 to draw attention to the proposed
date of his execution . Between 40 - 50 activists gathered over three-hour period
between 5 - 8 PM.
The crowd stood in front of the new "Justice Center" on State Street in
downtown Syracuse, with a sound system set up in place across the street,
facing the jail . People took turns reading from Mumia's book "Live From Death
Row," speaking to the conditions of the Syracuse criminal justice system or
singing . There was a vocal response from inside the jail as inmates listened fromthe "outdoor" rec-rooms on the first four floors (fully enclosed, the rooms are
called "outdoor" because they have a barred and screened garage door-type
opening on one end) .



Standing Strong Under Fire
Animal Defense League Targeted by Police Harassment and Grand Jury
Rob English legal defense. On August 11, federal prosecu- Although anyone iscapable of spray paint-

tor Elizabeth Riker withdrew the subpoenas mg "ALF' at the scene of a graffiti covered
for prints, explaining that she had no prints billboard — or an arson attempt - the real
from the crime scene worthy of comparison. ALF does not engage in unnecessary property
ADL president Nicole Rogers hopes the group damage. As well they should not:
clan now return to the important work of help-

	

What community regards arson to be

AS HE ORDERED his men to arrest the ing victimized animals.

	

anything but a dangerous and frightening
Animal Defense League (ADL) mein- At the ADL ' s Teall Ave. meeting place, crime? What community would not resent

bers who sat in front of Georgio's Furs in a wall-map of the USA has about a dozen being forced by threats to accept a meatless
downtown Syracuse, deputy police chief John bright pins showing cities that have formed diet or a furless wardrobe? In the realm of
Paige wasn't buying my assurance that the ADL chapters, inspired by the Syracuse ex- public relations, arson is a nightmare. Vio-
ADL civil disobedience was going to be non- ample of persistent, non-violent action against lence creates antagonistism between activist
violent .

	

cruelty . Based on its record of intelligent ac- and community and sets the cause back . Seri-
"They're blocking the entrance," he said. tivism, the ADL has already earned an honor- ous animal rights organizations understand

"That is violence ."

	

able plate in the spectrum of animal protec- this and may choose ,to limit their actions
"Well, chief," I said, "that's as bad as it's lion groups that ranges from the SPCA to the accordingly.

going to get."

	

underground Animal Liberation Front (ALF).

	

More than four months after the events,
Blocking a store entrance: disrupting the The ALF, a controversial outfit, may or no arrests have been made in the local arson

monetary reinforcement of cruelty to may not be operating in Syracuse . In contrast andattempted bombing of Oneonta Beef. This
animals.. .placing their mostly nineteen-year- to the non-violent Animal Defense League, suggests that the police lackevidence and are
old bodies between buyer and seller for which the ALF rescues animals from cruelty by talc- fishing for clues via the grand jury . Note that
they are carted away to jail with TV cameras ing the law into its own hands, often commit- this grand jury is a federal grand jury and has
rolling, crowd growing, supporters cheering, ting minor property damage in the process . focused only on the Animal Defense League.
leafleting, chanting, explaining, edu- According to Ingrid Newkirk, director of It is one of 11 federal grand juries brought
cating.. ..acting democratically to rescue ani- People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals against animal protection groups throughout
mals from pain today and death tomorrow.. .. (PETA) in Washington DC, the ALF is an the United States in the last six years (for all

" . ..as bad as it's going to get ."

	

international organization of veterinarians, that activity, only one arrest has been made):
police and ordinary caring citizens whose US

	

Some have suggested that the govern-
Gasoline filled pop bottles, connected to founder, "Valerie," is herself a policewoman . ment has another agenda besides pursuing

a burned out fuse, were discovered at a local

	

criminal evidence: to harass and demoralize
meat distributing company last April ; a small

	

the Animal Defense League as part of a
fire was discovered there a few days later, nixonian assualt on green power in general.
along with graffiti claiming "meat is murder."

	

Others respond that as kafkaesque as grand
The FBI and the Federal Bureau of Alco-

	

jury law may seem, the grand jury is a centu-
hol Tobacco and Firearms have seated a fed-

	

ties old device to protect both the accused and
eral grand jury which is investigating the case,

	

the accuser.
and the finger and palm prints of several

	

The National Activist Network* claims
members of the Animal Defense League have

	

that the federal government uses grand jury
been subpoenaed. Although the ADL denies

	

investigations to destroy the morale of
any knowledge of the vandalism at Oneonta

	

grassroots social change organizations . The
Beef, some ADL members are suffering the

	

:̀ t ?

	

sameconcept is explored in detail in the writ-
consequenses of the investigation. Some say

	

ings of NYU Law Professor Leroy D. Clark.
they have been evicted from their apartments

	

According to Clark, the grand jury system did
because of the subpoenas . ADL member Chris

	

provide some public benefit at its inception.
Cary and ADL supporter Jon Reith refused to

	

In 12th century England, a person ac-
submit their prints, risking jail for contempt on

	

cased of a crime by an official court was
constitutional grounds. Syracuse attorney Joe

	

! M

	

w a

	

usually faced with choosing between a painful
Heath is representing them.

	

(or deadly) trial-by-ordeal, or pleading guilty
In reply to a motion by Heath to show

	

and paying a fine. Naturally, anyone who
cause for demanding fingerprints, the grand

	

Sometimes you can

	

could pay the fine would choose to do so.

jury responded, We don't have to answer ."

	

Bishops, relying on revenue from criminal
Heath also filed motions to disclose names of

	

brew co goad rule!

	

fines of the courts they controlled, fleeced
informants, to disclose any electronic surveil-

	

It's a stony a wise mle not, :a rian

	

their flock by indicting innocent people based
lance and to authorize more time to prepare a

	

a Aida* cutler Ware the eggs ate

	

on "the testimony ofundisclosed informants ."
hatched,
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To end this abuse, the English crown and can lead to contempt charges
instituted a. system by which criminal accusa- and jail time if found "improper."
lions must be reviewed prior to indictment by "Taking the fifth" is a dangerous
a group of laymen. These groups, the first tactic for the witness who does not
grand juries, would decide whether the charges have counsel in the room.
hadmerit. Besides protecting innocent people

	

The impairment of these consti
from unwarranted prosecution, grand juries tutional rights derives from the fact
supposedly protect persons with legitimate that, since no one has been arrested or is
claims who might otherwise fear testifying on trial, constitutional protections arisingfrom
alone against amore powerful accused.

	

such "adversarial" interactions "do not ap-
These are the protections that prosecutors ply ." A person jailed for refusal to respond to

point to when asked about grand juries . But a grand jury "controls his own freedom" be-
note the effect of a given grand jury is a cause s/he can be freed anytime by respond-
function of the political bias of its members ing . One can sit in jail for the full 18 month
and the popularity of the accused . Agrand jury tenure of a grand jury, only to be called again
made up of colonial

	

to testify by the same pros-
patriots refused to in- ecutor! In this way consti-
dict the perpetrators Grand juries are said to tutional protection against
of the clearly illegal strip the witness of his or double jeopardy is denied
Boston Tea Party . her constitutional rights

	

by grand juries.
And even Thomas

	

Until Nixon's era, immu-
_nity from prosecution in ex-

change for testimony was "transactional im-
munity, " by which one simply could not be
prosecuted for any crime admitted to under
protection of the immunity agreement. But
today's grand juries arrange for "use immu-
nity," also known as "limited immunity," a
system in which the witness is compelled to
give self-incriminating testimony to the grand
jury . The prosecutor may not use the witness's
own self-incrimination to prosecute him or
her. But once the grand jury knows what
happened, it can lead other witnesses to build
a case against the "use immune" witness.
Obviously, this form of "immunity" is protec-
tive only to the degree that the prosecution is
honest and not subject to information leaks.

National Activist Network director,
Crescenzo "Cress" Vellucci, has spent dozens
of hours on the phone with Nicole Rogers,
Chris Cary and others from ADL. He has
advised them on how to proceed in the face of
grand jury proceedings and helped them find
local legal counsel . Vellucci promised to fly
from Sacramento to Syracuse if necessary to
represent the ADL at his own expense!
Veliucci ' s overarching rule: innocent ornot,
get legal counsel before dealing with a grand
jury! (One ADL member, told she only had to
provide prints, was questioned for two hours
by hostile authorities .)

ADL members believe that their courage
was instrumental in the decision to withdraw

Jefferson, who de-
scribed the grand jury system as a "sacred
palladium of liberty," used several grand ju-
ries to hound, harass and eventually indicthis
political enemy, Aaron Burr. (Burr was even-
tually. acquitted.) Clark also refers to several
Nixon era examples in which political activ-
ists were harassed by federal grand juries:

Grand juries are said to strip the witness
of his or her constitutional rights . Consider
grand jury treatment of. our right not to be
illegally searched or seized. Lawyers filing
motions to "show cause" have been told by
prosecutors that, despite the US constitution,
their clients have "no right" to refuse to submit
finger and palm prints or voice or handwriting
samples once these have been subpoenaed by
grand juries.

Also clearly impaired by grand juries is
the constitutional right tohave counsel present;
lawyers must wait outside the grand jury hear-
ing mom . Although the witness may confer
with counsel before :answering any question,
he or she must interrupt proceedings and leave
the room to do so. (This practice has been
known to be discouraged by prosecutors .).

Mostconfusing of all is whether the grand
jury, witness may decline to answer questions.
Unless testifying under "immunity," the wit-
ness may invoke his or her Fifth Amendment
right to refuse to answer any self-incriminat-
ing ,question. However, refusing to answer a
question put by a grand jury is a complex issue

subpoe
nas for prints and created important publicity
for their cause. Throughout the ordeal, ADL
members have never wavered in their fight to
help non-human animals. Since the Federal
Bureau of Alcohol and Firearms served the
original subpoenas in June, the ADL has held
protests at Georgio's Furs, Bonwit-Teller (in
the Carousel Mall), the Skaneateles Fur Ex-
change and the circus. In some cases the
protests included arrests for civil disobedi-
ence . One evening the group held a candle-
light vigil outside the home of the chairman of
Bonwit-Teller! Clearly, the ADL is as deter-
mined as ever to' make a difference. They and
the cause for animal liberation have growing
support all over the world.

Consider some recent victories in the
fight to protect animals : When the American
"silent majority" learned about the horrors of
the veal industry, veal consumption dropped
from over five hundred million pounds in
1985 to half that amount in 1993, and is still
plummeting — an example of the ongoing
victory of compassion and education over
greed and ignorance . Calvin Klein has very
publicly dropped fur from his line, and the
cosmetics industry is under growing pressure
to stop putting caustic chemicals in rabbits'
eyes .

Will this grand jury go away? It's too
soon to say . Will the ADL bum out? Will
marriages, mortgages and government scru-
tiny cause them to reprioritize and forget the
voiceless victims among us? Somehow I doubt
it.

Somehow, some year, I think the Animal
Defense League is going to win this one.

The National Activist Network can be
contactedat (916) 452-7179.

Rob English is a member of the Syra-
cuse-based People for Animal Rights, the
Animal Defense League, and several other
animal protection groups.

	

,)
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1995 Peace Award to Flank Strunk
Keynote Speaker, Rev . Lucius Walker,Jr.

Peace Action will present its 1995 Peace
Award in memory of Hank Strunk at its annual
Peace Award Dinner on October 1, 1995 at
South Presbyterian Church, corner of W.
Colvin and S . Salina Streets from 5-9PM. The
keynote speaker will be Rev . Lucius Walker,
Jr. founder of Pastors for Peace. Your support,
on a sliding scale from $15-$60, benefits the
work of Peace Action of CNY . The keynote
address by Rev . Walker is from 8- 9PM, and
may be attended separately for a suggested
donation of $5 . Please call 478-7442 to make
your dinner reservation by September 22.

Hank Strunk died of leukemia July 21,
1995. The entire community mourns his death.
A July 23 Herald American editorial head-
lined "CNY Loses a Voice for Goodness, "
noted : " . . .Strunk maintained a fundamental
respect for the dignity of all humanity . He was
unwavering in his convictions, but never stri-
dent." Activist Joan Goldberg describes Hank
as "a gentle, humble person, with a twinkle in
his eye, . .. a mediator, always there with us, for
us . . ." We are glad Hank knew he was receiv-
ing this award well before his death.

Hank was a passionate activist for peace,
justice and sanity. He worked tirelessly for
single payer health care; against NAFTA, and'
the Low Level Radioactive Waste dump in
Cortland County; for political campaigns of
local progressive candidates Win Skeele and
Bill Griffin; and most recently, on the Pastors
for Peace "Friendshipment" to Cuba . He
worked so hard because "the corporate world
runs Congress and we're trying to get it back."

The Rev. Lucius Walker, founder of Pas-
tors for Peace, will help us honor Hank and
accept an ward for Pastors for Peace. Hank
met Rev . Walker on the "Friendshipment"
delegation to Cuba in the fall of 1994. He
compared Rev. Walker to Jesse Jackson in his
passion and commitment to justice. "He is a
principled person of faith who employs strong
direct action to awaken people and thereby
pressure Congress."

Peace Action CNY is part of a movement
working to replace militarism and social and
economic injustice with a peace system based
on common security and non-violent conflict
resolution.

ifTvRk glp.A.me

Altered Space Community Arts
Altered Space is calling for entries for the

first show of their Fall '95 season on the theme
orCdllaboratlon ."Once again Altered Space
seeks contributions in the broadest range of
materials, skills and disciplines . Collabora-
tion can be approached as subject or working
style but must address that topic.

Entries can be dropped off at Altered
Space at 922 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, on Sat,
October 7 from 1 - 4 PM, or by appointment.
Anyone interested in developing a collabora-

What is P.1.R.?
PAR is a grassroots organization formed

in Syracuse in 1982 . We work on local, state-
wide and national animal rights issues. PAR is
dedicated to fundamental, nonviolent change
to reduce the exploitation of nonhuman ani -
mals by humans . PAR is also dedicated to
protecting the Earth, which sustains us all.

Human overpopulation is a major factor
ilk the extinction of other species. Overton-
sumption and waste of natural resources, es-
pecially by the "OVER-developed" nations
such as the US, threaten our planet. It is
apparent that changes in human thinking, as
fundamental as those which abolished sla-
very, are necessary.

PAR does public speaking, holds demon-
strations, writes to legislators and others and
organizes public events such as vegetarian
dinners, as well as publishing a newsletter.

PAR's Earth and Animal Education Com-
mittee provides 3 services:

1) we accept invitations from teachers or
students to make school presentations;

2) we give free workshops to teachers or
parents on how to teach animal/environ-
mental topics ; and

3) we provide a lending library of videos.
PAR membership (incl .newsletter) is$10/

year,, of which $8 is tax deductible. We ask
that members agree with our purpose as stated
above.

For newsletter only the fee is $2/year.
Donations of time and/or money are welcome!

PAR, PO Box 358, Syracuse NY
13215 (315) 488-PURR

tive event, workshop or performance should
call 479-8675 prior to October 7.

Also of note, Altered Space held it's first
(and successful) "General Meeting" on Tues-
day, August 22 to open dialog between the
organizers and a broader community, as well
as to develop a volunteer base to help with the
work involved in coordinating the non-profit
arts-space, The Altered Space `cadets' hope
that this will be the beginning of a lively Wand
fruitful exchange.

The next general meeting will be on Tues-
day, September 12 at 7 PM. Call the above
phone number for the location. Everyone in-
terested in the work of Altered Space is en-
couraged to attend.

SyRAcusE

PAX ChRisli
French Wine Dumped to Protest
French Nuclear Weapons Testing

The Syracuse chapter of Pax Christi, the
international Catholic movement for peace,
sponsored a French wine pouring in front of
Liquor Square on Erie Blvd .., Syracuse, at 7
PM, August 6.

Local activists poured French wine onto
tine pavement as, a way of expressing shock
and disgust at the recent decision of the French
government to continue its testing of nuclear
weapons.

In this, the 50th anniversary of the atomic
bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, . the
continued testing of nuclear weapons draws
the wrong lessons from history and ignores the
human costs associated with nuclear weapons
testing and use.

Syracuse Pax Christi is especially con-
cemed that the French tests, traditionally car-
ried out in French colonial 'territories in the
Pacific, reduce risks to the French population
while placing indigenous cultures and their
environments at grave risk.

The dumping of French wine marks the
beginning of a year-long boycott of French
products. From New Zealand to Japan, and
from Sweden to Australia, an international
boycott is now effectively operating

The Syracuse Pax Christi branch invites
Central New Yorkers to pledge to boycott
French goods in what ever way they can,
indicating to the French government theidepth
of public sentiment against nuclear wea,Potts
testing . They can be reached at 446-1693.The contents of the "Community Groups" pages are

the opinions of the individual organizations and do
not reflect the policies ofthe Syracuse
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Another Pastor for Peace
by Mary Sopchak as told to
Joan Goldberg

This summer Mary took part in the 5th
Pastors for Peace Friendshipcoent Caravan
to Cuba and agreed to share some of her
experiences and observations.

Most significant Impression:
The people I met and talked with didn't

perceive themselves as being oppressed. They
felt they had chosen their government rather
than it being imposed on them. These people
included government officials as well as people
we talked with on the street when we walked
around our neighborhood. We also met and
talked with farmers in a co-operative and the
administrators of clinics, hospitals and day
care centers.

They say they have a democracy, though
a different form from ours . They are proud of
it . They don't have the campaign corruption
we see here. They can't campaign except for
posters on street corners . They said, "We
don't try to change
your government;

	

lead ft
why can't you ac -
cept ours and leave
us alone?"

Most Interesting 'conversation:
A Canadian businessman, whenhe foiad

out I was here to challenge the US blockade,
expressed some ambivalence and apprehen-
sion if it were to be lifted. He was afraid that
the US would then come in and corrupt this
beautiful, non-materialistic society. He had
traveled to many places and said he'd never
met such happy and generous people . He said
that the US harasses companies who do busi-
ness with Cuba and that his company takes
labels off all its goods so the source can 't be
detected.
What surprised me the most:

I didn ' t see or hear a lot of lamenting or
complaining about hardship . The people
weren't morose. They were upbeat, generous
and optimistic. I only heard two complaints:
one was about the lack of cold water at a work
site; the other was that the government no
longer provides work clothes.
Most humbling experience:

In Havana we were taken on a tour of the
worst housing — considered unfit and totally

unacceptable — which was being repaired
and replaced. It looked pretty good by Salva-
doran and Nicaraguan standards . In either
place it would be considered a significant
upgrade. But in Havana housing was declared
the priority, and this was an example of people
having a sense of ownership — both of the
problem , and of the charge to correct it . This
concept of giving the power to the people who
are affected and empowering them to make
the changes reinforces what I have been read-
ing and learning as a teacher about how to
bring about effective change in schools.
Favorite quote:

"People speak of Castro's Cuba. It's as if
it was Fidel's farm and eleven million people
are sheep . But Cuba belongs to Cuba . I think
myselfour dreams of certain ideas about Uto-
pia have been postponed. But there is one that
cannot be postponed: the dignity. We are the
owners of our country and can determine our
own future." -Sergio Corrieri, Director of
the Cuban Institute of Friendship with the
People, ICAP.

Mary and Joan are local
educators arid Central
American activists
wading to normalize US-
Citan relations.

A

Central America / Caribbean Coalition August Meeting Notes
Paul Weichselbaum

CACC'S AUGUST MEETING on August 9
was short, focusing on reports by members on
violence in El Salvador, Capt . Rockwood's
legal battle, Haiti's next round of elections,
Jennifer Harbury's struggle in Guatemala, the
June '95Baltimore Sun four-part series on the
CIA in Honduras, and anew newsletter track-
ing graduates of theSchool of the Americas.*

Our August meetings typically help main -
tain continuity rather than provide opportuni-

La Lagartlja (Little Lizard) seeks to
expose the role of the U .S . Army School
of the Americas in human rights abuses
throughout Latin America . To subscribe
to this excellent little newsletter send $15.
tolnfoSOA, POBox 86, Gilbert, IA 50105.
Phonelfax (515) 233-8372 .

ties to organize. Part of CACC's work is to
promote the crossover of issues linked to our
Latin America solidarity work . Many partici-
pants went on later that same evening to the'
service atUniversity United MethodistChurch
commemorating the 50th anniversary of the ,
atomic bombing of Japan. We recognize that
the beginning of the nuclear era was also the
first violence of the Cold War.

In Latin America the Cold War distorted.
and masked the issues of inequality, injustice '
and exploitation — providing the pretext for
further institutionalization of all three, and
undermining efforts tocreate positive alterna-
tives to US-dominated capitalism. Latin
America isa region where anticommunism is
still a fervent rallying cry to preserve the status
quo. Latin America has been, and likely will
continue to be, a laboratory for domestic, US-
subsidized, "low-intensity" conflict.

As part of linking with kindred organiz-
ing, we also discussed the upcoming speech
by Ron Daniels (See pg. 18, this PNL.), spon-
soredby the Coalition for the Common Good.
The war on poor people in Latin America is
being imported to the US and it is important
that we coalesce to defend the interests of all
exploited under multinational capitalism.

To show Representative James Walsh
that there are more people than corporations in
Central New York, the CCG is asking that Mr.
Walsh be invited to our community groups,
workplaces and neighborhoods — to see the
human face of our communities.

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING:
6-7:30pm, Wed., Sept 13

potluck supper and meeting.
All are welcome.
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The Coalition for
M. Common Good

Breaking the "Contract on America"
Ron Daniels will speak Thursday, Sep-

tember, 1995 at 7 :30 PM at the South Presby-
terian Church, at the corner of West Colvin
and South Salina Streets . He will address
Breaking the "Contract on America," explor-
ing the impact of the regressive priorities
coming out of Washington and Albany and
what citizens can do to reverse the trend,

Mr. Daniels is the Executive Director of
the Center for Constitutional Rights based in
New York City . He has been at the center of
African-American and progressive indepen-
dent political movements since the '60s. He
was President of the National Black Political
Assembly from 1974 to 1980, the organiza-
tion that grew out of the 1972 National Black
Political Convention in Gary, Indiana, and
whichbrought together 10,000 black activists.
He subsequently served as Co-Chair of the
National Black Independent Political Party
from 1980-85, the successor organization to
the National Black Political Assembly.

From 1987-89, Daniels was the Execu-
tive Director of the National Rainbow Coali-
tion and served as Southern Regional Coordi -
nator and Deputy Campaign Manager of the
Rev. Jesse Jackson's presidential campaign in

Editors' Note: As executive director of
the Center for Constitutional Rights (CCR) in
NYC, Ron Daniels also supported and over-
saw the dissolution of the 29 year-old collec-
tive management structure, as well as salary
cuts and layoffs which resulted in a strike and
an unfair-labor-practice suit against : the left-
ist institution . See the Jan. 1995 Progressive,
"Labor Trouble on the Left," pg . 17.

1988. In 1992, he ran his own independent
campaign for President of the US . Today, he is
Chair of the Campaign for a New Tomorrow,
the organization that grew out of his presiden-
tial campaign, and serves on the Steering
Committee of the National People's Progres-
sive Network, a national coalition of progres-
sive independent parties and organizations.

' Daniels' talk is sponsored by the Coali-
tion: for the Common Good, a Central New
York-based coalition that has been organizing
resistance to the cutbacks in social and envi-
ronmental programs, the increases in military
spending and the regressive tax policies com-
ing out of Albany and Washington.

The Coalition for the Common Good can
be reached at 478-7442 after August 31 .

Culture/Subculture
12 rms - 4 GALLERY located at 210

Burnet Ave in Syracuse is producing a juried
photography competition and show entitled
"Culture/Subculture," focusing on the lesbian
and gay communities and open to all photog-
raphers. The event will benefit the Syracuse
Gay and Lesbian Chorus and the gallery.

Deadline for submitting slides is Septem-
ber 20. All works must be photography, works
comprised of photographs or of a photographic
nature. All accepted works must be framed,
wired and ready to hang. Artists will be noti-
fied of acceptance by September 27. An open
house for the photography show and award
ceremony will be held at the gallery Saturday,
October 14 starting at 8 PM. A dance and
costume party/fundraiser will be held Satur-
day, October 21 from 9 PM to 1 AM.

Prospectus and entry forms are available
by contacting 12 mu - 4 GALLERY, 210
Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 462-

~y
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Tutoring: Microsoft Excel for Win-
Human Writes, edits, proofreads . . . lows. Setting up & using a spreadsheet

Fast, accurate work processing - some at your home or workspace, $15/hr.
design, database work. Call Ron Shuffler Call David Goldman at 475-4704.
471-5479, or 479-5977
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Dr. Douglas Dickson

-Podiatrist

Heel Pain • Arch Pain
Ingrown Toenail • Bunions

TAR5U5

Lyncourt Foot Care
(Across from. Syr . China)

2802 Court St.
Syracuse, NY 13208

(315) 454-3320

Westvale Foot Care
(At Geddes Plaza)

2010 VV Genesee St.
Syracuse, NY 13219

(315) 487-1114

(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan Chin
MA,, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection
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War Debts cont'd from
page 10

made by the Oneidas were, in the end, for
nothing. New York negotiated 27 "treaties"
with various Oneida factions, not caring
whether those who signed these documents
had any authority to do so.

The Oneidas complained vigorously about
these shady deals, but their protests were ig-
nored. In addition, they were hampered by
internal divisions which prevented them from
forming a united front before the state. Some
Oneidas remained loyal to their traditional
teaching while others sought comfort within
the Christian faith. Others formed what they
called the "warrior" party and challenged the
rotate and clanmothers at every turn.

It came as no surprise when some Onei-
das, exhausted by the endless in-fighting and
facing a complete loss of their way of life,
chose to move far from the American settlers.
Some went to Wisconsin and others to south-
ern Ontario. The few that remained in central
New York either clung to a sliver of land in
Madison County or sought haven with the
Onondagas south of Syracuse.

The feeling of being betrayed by a coun-
try they helped create has never been lost by
the Oneidas. Their appeals for justice have
been ongoing, as has the dream that one day all
Oneidas who feel so compelled might once
again meet as the Neadnokagowah beneath
the sheltering amts of a tall oak.

One woman in particular, the late Mary
Cornelius-Winder, labored against great odds
for the first part of this century to keep the idea
of an Oneida homeland alive . Ms. Winder
filed petitions, lobbied politicians and kept up
the flagging spirits of her relatives in a coura-
geous fight which would last far beyond her

passing into the spirit
world Ms. Winder's
hopes and dreams
have been passed on
to her daughter
Maisie Shenandoah,
the Wolf
Clanmother, and
from her the idea of

	

Mary Cookunited Oneida Na-
tion has been given as a sacred task to the next
generation.

Currently noOneida male leaderhas been
given atitlename.There areno Oneidarotaiine
upon their ancestral homelands since no indi-
vidual has been found who meets the qualifi-
cations.

According to the Haudenosaunee Con-
federacy, since the Oneida Nation does not
exist as a governing body, its status is held in
trust by the Iroquois as a whole, much the
same way as the US federal government re-
tained national sovereignty during the Civil
War .

The Grand Council of the Confederacy
reserves the right to make a final approval of
any candidate selected by the Oneidas (or any
otherlroquoisnation) toholdoneoftherotaiine
titles .

Doug, a Mohawk, is a/ounwltst and
community activist who currently writes a
regualar column for the Syracuse Newspa-
pers on Native issues.!

[This is part two of a series attempting to
offer cotext to the struggles of power and
soverignty on the Oneida Territory . The goal
is to lay a groundwork of traditional govern-
ment and culture in order to demonstrate the
means by which the soverignty of Indian na-
tions, and of the Oneida Nation, is under
attack. See the July '95 PNLfor "Part r—
eds.]

Conventional Wisdom
cont'd from page 7

planning, public investment and protectionist
trade and investment regimes, precisely the
type of policies which liberal economists find
so dreadful in Mexico.

Of course, some Mexicans have benefitted
from liberalism. Private entrepreneurs have
made hefty profits through acquisition of state-
owned firms, industrialists and large land-
owners now enjoy wider access to foreign
markets and some professionals have landed
high paying jobs with trans-national corpora-
tions .

At the same time, most working class and
poor Mexicans have not gained from liberal-
ization. There are proportionately three times
as many self-employed workers in Mexico as
in the United States. The flood of new imports
into Mexico has already led to the collapse of
hundreds of family owned businesses, stores,
restaurants and repair shops . Moreover, small
landowners . are being displaced. Production
of cash crops for export has replaced the
production of staples to meet local needs, and
the best lands have concentrated in the hands
of a' small group of foreign and local exporters.
The Mexican government is seeking foreign
capital in agribusiness . Foreign investment
has also undermined small and medium size
businesses without the capital, economies of
scale, or advanced technology of the trans-
nationals.

Mexico's "neo-liberal revolution" is a
step backward, reintroducing colonial eco-
nomic relations. Theses reforms simply as-
sure the industrialized nations access to cheap
labor and primary commodities, ready mar-
kets for their manufactured goods and oppor-
amities for capital investment . Parallels with
the East Asian nations are hard to find—at
least since the defeat of the Japanese Imperial
Army.

Francis is a member of the Poi tical
Science Department of Old Dominion
University in Virgin/no .

	

rib

InternationalHumanRightsWprkers Needed!
We can make a difference if we're willing to

take a risk and be of service. If you believe in
nonviolence and nonintervention, consider
protective human rights accompaniment of
people's movements in Guatemala, Colombia,
Sri Lanka, Haiti. 25+yrs, 7 mos.+ commitment.
Training in Syracuse, N.Y. Nov. 3-10, 1995.
Peace Brigades Iaternatioeal (510)540-0749

2642 College Ave., Berkdey, CA 94704

Alswesasne
Notes:

the voiceof Indig-
enous peoples

has resumed
publishing in a
quarterly, maga -
zine format and is
available for $25
US per year from
Akwesasne Notes,
Kahniakehaka Na-
tion Territory, PO
Box 196, Roosevel-
town, NY 13683-
0196, or call (518)
358-9531 .
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Co-operation
It's not just a nice idea. It works.

Now serving members of:
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Syracuse Peace Council
Women's Info Center
Jowonio
Wellspring
ENIP
Peace Action of CNY
Syracuse Cultural Workers

'82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott Street 471-1116

Growth of Credit Union Assets
1982 to 1994

2

0.5

For information and consulting
on financial issues such as:

Mutual Funds
(including Socially Conscious)

Insurance'
(Annuities, 'Disability; Life,

& Long Term Care),and
Tax Sheltered Accounts

call: 637-5153
SUSAN S . IiAN$tN

Registered Representative
Securities offered through:

Legend Equities Corporation, 907 Butternut St.
Syracuse, NY 13208 422-5868

ARE YOU WATCHING
YOUR FINANCES WISELY?

HANSEN'
FINANCIAL
SERVICE

Eileen Steinbugler Altieri,CSW
Clinical Soda! Worker

Psychotherapy
Telephone

	

Counseling
(315) 837-8351

	

Consultation
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Dear Editors:

My name is Jim Keane . I am amember of
Dorothy Day Catholic Community but am
currently incarcerated, awaiting sentencing
on Sept. 12, at the Alexander City Detention
Center, Alexander, Virginia. The crime of
which I was found guilty is destruction of
Government property. This was a typical re -
sult of pouring blood on the ails of the Penta-
gon. The maximum sentence I may receive is
12 months — I am expecting only six.

Today, in mail from a friend, I received a
copy of your July 1995 issue . Two articles in
particular, those by Ed Kinane and Susan
Quinlan, caught my attention. Both made the
extremely pertinent and
alarming true connec-
tion between the defense
and prison industries. I
felt that both articles
correctly made it clear
that the foundation of both industries is fear. In
Ed Kinane's column he credits Kathleen
Rumpf with saying that "Here in America,
prisons are the most blatant civil rights issue
of our time." It appears to me (through much
first hand experience) that the prison/justice
system is 'another manifestation of America's
long history of segregating those we fear.

Ifmight ask at this point that our addition
to Militarism is also geared towards creating a
segregated world . Surely that is what borders
are about — those on their side are entitled
to.,. those on that side are not . We Americans
are merely trying to fool ° ourselves when we
claim any moral high ground in respect to the
issue of segregation and other human civil
rights abuses.

It would seem therefore my Christian
duty must include resisting or at the vary least
not supporting such tyranny If as I believe,
and your articles confirm, our system trans-
gressions are a, result of,our collective fears
then as a people of faith we must look to the
Gospel for relief.

Keep ydu ears open and your ra-
dios on! SPC just received a press release
from ,a groupcalling itself "JAM FM" who
started broadcasting pirate radio on' 90 .7
FM starting August 25. Currently the signal
can by found most often evenings (between
8 i PM) in the Wescott St: area, but will
move around Syracuse and as far out as
Matty fale.

JAM-FM will be broadcasting New Rock,
Folk, Blues, World Beat and anything cur-
rently not found on Syracuse Radio .

St. Paul tells that "Perfect love casts out
fear ." This od course was merely a re-state-
ment od Jesus' assurance that all would - be
well if we truly love God and one another,
including our enemies. In fact, Jesus preached
that a willingness to forgive was the founda-
tion of God's love for us and should be at the
heart of our love for others.

If then I . am truly possessed with a will to

please God I must recognize the evil of a
system and a culture which punishes rather
than forgives. With this recognition comes the
responsibility to act to resist . It is no longer
adequate to merely visit the prisoner in an
attempt to make their miserable lives more

manageable
surely that has the
adverse effect of
helping to main-
tain the status
quo. No, I must

act towards the goal of tearing these violent
structures down so that justice may flow in the
form of love, forgiveness and rehabilitation.
This is the mission, the life, to which Christ
calls us.

No doubt all individuals are at different
points in their lives indicating that the formsof
resistance chosen are varied and innumerable.
But the principle of the moral obligation to
resist must be acknowledged by Christians
(and others) is the world is ever to start the
healing process from our self-inflicted vio-
lence .

My apologies for being so long winded. It
was not my intent at the beginning . I began,
writing, though, because as much as my heart
was lifted by the comments of the articles
already mentioned — I was crushed by an
adjoining article. Karen Tanquist foresees "a,
growing need for more jail ministry visitor
advocates . . ." This disappoints me in as much
as Ibelieve, as already stated, that this minis-
try actually helps to maintain the status quo.

If there is to be any improvement in the
lives of our prisoners then we must begin to
look outside 'the system' for redemption . In-
stead of advocating to people inside jails let us
turn our energies to bringing down the walls so
that we can minister to people in freedom.

In closing I would simply like to confront
the American myth of freedom - that freedom
comes with control. This is simply not true/
Freedom, I believe, is a state where we are
freed from fears. We presently pursue free-
dom by denying and hiding our fears. But
surely we should pray for the courage to con-

To the Editors:

I wish to commend you four July 1995,
issue of the PNL. It was the best one I've read
in the four years I've lived in Syracuse . It was
packed with important articles on issues that
often lack needed exposure in the mainstream
Media.

Ed Kinane's interview with Kathleen
Rumpf was compelling in its depth and clarify
regarding our inept system. The prison system
is badly in need of reform, for all the reasons
Ed touched on with Kathleen, and it was nice
to see all the facets of the problem probed.

I also appreciated and enjoyed the article,
"The Politics of Blame," by Jonathan
Kirkendall and Bill Mazza . What a terrific
exploration of our political ideologies and
goals as left wing practitioners! I think it's ,pst
important for all of us to explore our political
and emotional reactions to terrorist acts such
as the Oklahoma City bombing.

Other articles that I found interesting or
well done in this PNL were: "The Execution
Will Not Be Televised: The Case of Journalist
and Community Activist Murcia Abu-Jamal,"
by Paul C. Taylor, and "Oneida Nation Facts
andFigures, " by DougGeorge-Kenentiio . Both

= articles were well written : and informative.

Lastly, I'd like to note my pleasure that
Hank Strunk will be receiving the 1995 Peace
Award . Hank touches everyone who knows
him and unifies people for the good of those

Bless fortunate. He is truly loved, respected and
appreciated.

Keep up the good work, PNL, and thanks
for an excellent July issue. Your alternative
voice for political 'information is most valu-
able and needed

Best Wishes,
Nancy Natale
Syracuse, NY

front and overcome our fears . My faith tells
me that is true freedom and it can only be
found through love.

Thank you very much for your effort in
pursuing a just world order. Thank you also for
your time in reading my jailhouse rumblings.
Feel free to do with them as you see fit . Should
you wish to reply, my address is:

503 Rock Cr Church Rd. NW
Washington, D.C. 20020

All correspondence is forwarded to the
here. Peace and blessing, Y ours in the Struggle,

Jim Keane
Washington DC

I believe, as already stated,
that this ministry actually helps
to maintain the status quo
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CALL CLASSIC CARPENTRY 471-0324

Dr. Howard S;Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:

Neck & Shoulder Pain
bower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative
Many organically grown and

weed foods:
• Nut ., Crain., Sewn • W.a. GIMA WOW Good.
• Produce

	

• Fri. Range Agg•
• Chases

	

•CherMIM-rwoglad
• Nimes ! epb..

	

• Ron Fish O.Iiw.d Thunder.
And raach creed

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Nion- Fri 9-8, Sat 8-8, Sun 10-6

MARILyN A. MILLER

Divorce • Real Estate
Wills • Mediation

104 Pleasent St, Manlius

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Mae Books
HatabeckmdPaperbsek

Mule
Chissical, Ethnic, Folk, Jazz

Open Doily or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 1320S
(comer ofBar St end North Salina St)

(315) 471-2958

WALK THE TALK

NIMO RATES ARE ALWAYS INCREASING
AIR POLLUTION IS GETTING WORSE_

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
INSTALL THE COPPER CRICKET
IT IS A SOLAR WATER HEATER THAT

WORKS WITH YOUR EXISTING WATER HEATER

Kane Hall
AwnOlmsted

Specializing in Custom Hardware and Programming
Packages for Small Businesses

846 Westrai Leland Ave, Syracuse NY 18210 (Voice) 815-474-7725
(MX) 815-474-7725 Wawa) aalmsted®igc .arg

Erwin Reiner

Resideintal

Contracting
47B29

~Restoration .
Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

To have your group's
event or nteedng time
Bated, call or send the
Info to SPC.472-5478,
Oct. deadline: 9/25.

Peace Council
GARAGE SALE:

See Sept. 9.

Every Wed: Mary 8 Drat
Counseling at the Peace Gaunt.
Noon-3pm, Call Marge 472-5478 .

PeaaCouncll

program committee
meeting. Call for dale
& time. 924 Burnet
Ave. 472-5478.

Every Fndry: Lesbian Coming
Oul -Group. 7pm . Women's Info
Center, 801 Men St. 492-8035.

Symms. Coalition ol
Accuracy About Abuse meets
at Women's INFO Center, 601
Allen St . 11 am.

3
Boys From Syracuse

	

4meets at Trinity Episcopal
Church Parish House. 7pm.

'Every Mon :'ACT-UP mtg. 801
Allen St. (Women's INFO
Center). 730pm. 425-0673.

PNL editorial meeting at
Peace Council . 2pm. Come
join in . 4724478.

Every Tu.: Student Emirar
mental Action audition
meetings. At SUNY ESF, Nilkin
Lounge, basement of Marshall

Hall. 8pm. Info: Richard at 426-
8823.

Every
Stwlvora Anon

Partners ol (Incest)
ymo 1

nog at Women's INFO, 601 Men
St. 6-8pm . 451-7123.

7
Every Thais : Lesbian & Gay
Youth Support group Jar ages
14-21 meets at Women's Info
Center, 801 Men SL Call far
time 4224741.

Every Thursday : 'Evening
Arabeeque'Arabic television w/
news & entertainment . 5:30pm.
Adelphia Cable Channel 7.

8
Song of Singapore, an off•
broadway hi presented by
Theatre ale Carte at Blodgett
Center Stage, 312 Oswego St .,
Syracuse. 8pm . Tickets bought
from CNY Diversity benefit the
group. 475-2135.

9
Peace Council
GARAGE SALE!
10am5pn. 202 Greenwood
(near Thomden Park).
Donations can be dropped off at
above address. Cat Will 424-
8452. Volunteer for an hour or
two.

10

	

11

	

12
PNL editorial meeting at

Every Sunday. People's Peace Council. 2pm . Come
60 Mlnutss .Adelphia Join In. 472-5478.
Cable Ch . 3, 8pm . Pro- People for Animal Rights
duced by Peace Council . business mtg . 8:45pm . Call

' 488-7877 for location . Amnesty International Group
#373 mtg., Mundy Blanch
Ubrary. 1204 S. Geddes St
7-9pm . Letter writing, updates
on eases. 688-7441.

17 18 Altered Spas. AR Gallery
- general meeting . Find out

Volunteers needed to tali . for Every Mon: 'Radlovisioh' on about volunteering & more.
Pease Council at Weetcua Adelphia Cable Ch. 3 at 9pm. 7pm. CAI6479.8675 Jar location.
Street Fair. Call 472-5478 to sign Presented by Syracuse
up for an hour or two. Community Radio. 19
Strategic/Tactical Training &
Workshop: continuation from PNL editorial meeting at
Saturday, W16 . Peace Council. 2pm . Come

Join In. 472-5478.

Syracuse Balkan Resource
Every Sunday: Support group People for Animal Rights Group meets at the Peace
for former and current mental business mg. 6:45pm. Call Council, 924 Burnet Ave.
patients. Sponsored by Alliance. 488-7877 for location. 7:30pm. 472-5478.
Plymouth Church . 35pm . Peggy
Anne 475-4120. Support & Sell-Education

Group for Parents, 8 Friends of

Every Sunday: This Way Out, Every Mon: 'At Home with a Gay People meets at Plymouth

Gay & Lesbian radio program on Poet' storytelling, poetry, myths . Church, 232E . Onondaga St.
7:30pm. 474-4836.

WRVO FM 90. 6:30-7pm . Adeiphi Cable Ch . 7. 10pm.

13
NOW CNY Chapter mg at
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S

Central A
. Svr. Tom . 487 3186.

Coalition potluck & meeting at
Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga SI.Bpm.

Peace Council organist
boned maintenance com-
mittee meets at 730pm . 924
Burnet Ave. 472-5478.

Syracuse Batten Resource
Group meets at the Peace
Council . 924 Bumat Ave.

. 7:30pm . 472-5478.

20
NAACP general mg . 7pm . _-
NAACP Office, 1125 S . Salina.
42233.
Every Wed : Syracuse
Community Choir rehearsal.
At ECOH, corners of Westcott b
Euclid. New members welcome.
7 :15pm . Karen 428-8724.

27
Every Wed: Alliance member-
ship meeting . At welcome. At
ECOH, 2nd t., corner of West-
colt & Euclid. 2pm . 475-4120.

Benefit dinner for Friends of
Dorothy Catholic Worker . At
St. Vincent's Parish Co*** on
Winton St . off Burnet Ave. 5:30-
7:30pm.

14
Peace Council political
action committee meets
at 7pm. 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478.

21 Synauss Community
Radio mg. 7pm . Cat
474-9607 for place.

1st & 3rd Thursdays : Gay 8
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga. 730pm.

Syracuse Hall Solidarity mg.
630pm. Plymouth Church, 232
E. Onondaga St. downtown
Syracuse.

28
Peace Newsletter
Mailing PartyatSPC,
924 BumetAve . 5-7pm.
Free Food! All we

Peace Council political
scion committee meets
at 7pm. 924 Burnet Ave.
472-5478.

15

22
Plowshare Cratsfslr
applications du* Call 472-
5478 t you would like to apply
to SPC's 25th anniversary
cratsfair and winter feativaL

Every Fit Gay & Lesbian
Young Mutt meeting for ages
21-25. At Women's Info Center,
601 Allen St. 422-9741 for time.

29

16
9/16*17: Slrsaega/Tactaal
Training & Wakahops with
topics on police/govt . Infiltration
procedures & activlst response
methods, direct action strategy/
tactics, organizational structure
& process theory, discussion
etc. Sponsored by team
affiliated with Peace Council.
Cal 423-47783 for time & place.

23
Grand Re-opening Event at
Syracuse Real Food Comp.
l l am-3pm. 618 Kensington
Ave . Lunch, music by
Community Choir, Cauleld &
Friends, drumming, children's
songsagarnes, food samples,
tours and more. Info call
Stephanie at 448-9276.

30
Coming up October 1st:
1995 Pease Award to lank
Strunk at Peace Action annual
dinner. Keynote speaker Rev.
Lucius Walker, founder of
Pastors for Peace. At South
Presbyterian Church, corner of
W. Colvin & S . Salina St. 5-9pm.
Attend dinner/speaker for $15-
$60 or just speaker for $5. 478-
7442.
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Thanks toD. Glidden for filing a Freedom of Information Act request and bringing this pdrey of the state to ou r ATTENTION!

CITIZEN SOLDIER
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